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Still Rougfi for Enterprise.
The developmentof the “small manu-

facturing” interests of the South during
the past five years has beon remarkable,
Not a very great while ago nearly all the

small wares, utensils, etc., used by the
Southern people were manufactured
North. Now there are small lactories
producing such articles in almost every
part ot the South. Yery many of these
factories have been built up to consider-
able proportions, alter having been start-
ed from very small beginnings.

It is not difficult for one to procure
Southern made hubs, spokes, ax and hoe-
helves, currycombs, washboards, etc.,
but still the bulk of these articles comes
from the North, and the prices paid Cor
them are such as would make it profitable
to establish many other small factories
for their production in this section. If
one will step into any house furnishing or
a notion store his attention will be at once
called to a thousand and one articles
which are in daily demand everywhere,
and which are sold at prices representing
many times the cost of production. Such
articles are made of wood, cast Iron, tin,
wire, glass, copper, brass, leather, cloth,
thread and paper, and it would not be a
difficult matter for even untrained ama-
teurs to master the manufacture of many
of them in a very short time.

Pluck, industry and tact are necessary
for the success of small manufactories.
These are more difficult to enlist in the
enterprises than the pecuniary capital
required. The finding of a regular mar-
ket for the products is one of the most
important requisites. This requires
steady and persistent canvassing in all
the centres of trade in the country. Some
important advantages small manufac-
tories have are that in seasons of unusual
depression they can shut down, and little
capital will be idle and few workmen out
of employment, and they are not affected
to any great extent by labor agitations
and strikes.

Every town and village in the South
almost is a suitable location for such
enterprises, and scores of them ought to
be in operation in every Southern city.

ANNUAL SPECIAL EDITION
—OF THE—

Savannah Morning News
AND THE--

Savannah Weekly News,
—TO BE—-

ISSUED ON SATURDAY, SEPTEM-
BER 4, ISS6.

The annual special edition of the Daily

Morning and the Weekly News, issued on
Sept. 4, will this year be larger than ever be-

fore. It will be anedition that will be a credit

to the city, and Savannah’s business men will
both pride and pleasure in distributing

copies of it among those with whom they have

business relations throughout the country.

Jt will contain a complete and comprehensive

review of the trade of the city for the past

jear, and will show the progress the city has
made in everything that helps to make up Its

■wealth and that contributes to its prosperity.

The facts relating to cotton, naval stores
and thedifferent branches of the city’s whole-

sale trade wjl! be so presented as to give a
clear idea of the city’s business for the year
ending Sept. 1.

The facts relating to the city’s growth will

be given in detail, and attention will be

drawn to prominent buildings which are
projected.

Attention will be called to the additional
territory which has been made tributary to
the city by theextension of the Central’s sys-
tem into South Carolina, and the construction
of new lines by the Plant system In Florida.
The benefits which will flow to the city from
theconstruction of the Savannah, Dublin and
Western road and the proposed road from
Tallahassee will be pointed out. In tact, this
Bept. 4 edition will put Savannah’s business
and Savannah’s prospects for increased pros-

perity before the public in their true light.

A limited amount of space will be reserved
In the united editions for advertisements.
The rates for advertising will be as usual.

liieut. Henn’s Challenge.
The challenge of the visiting British

yachtsman to the American fleet for a
long ocean race,calls forth a variety of
comments. The New York pilots say the
course proposed—from Scotland lightship
to Bermuda and return—is one that pos-
sesses many disadvantages for a test of
speed, owing to the uncertain winds that
would likely be encountered. Some of
tbe papers think the American flat-bot-
tomed boats would be at a great disad-
vantage in a long ocean race with tbe
English cutter Galatea, but the pre-
vailing opinion appears to be that
some of our yachtsmen ought to accept
the challenge, or arrange for a similar
race that would be a fair test of the speed
of the contesting yachts. It is denied
that tbe American boats are mere racing
machines, only adapted to sailing over
the customary courses in comparatively
smooth water. It is claimed that the
Mayflower and the Puritan can stand as
rough weather as the Galatea, and would
have a good chance of winuing in such a
race as that proposed.

The yachtsmen have not said much
about tbe challenge so far. They may be
considering seriously the propriety of ac-
cepting it, or of opening negotiations for
a race over another course, or they may
regard it as a piece of bluff and treat it
accordingly.

The prize proposed is no temptation, as
it would not be intrinsically valuable, or
be considered as properly an international
trophy. It would probably only be re-
garded as tbe proof of an accidental vic-
tory, or of the individual excellence of
the winning boat or its sailingmaster. Tbe
America’s cup le the great international
trophy by common oonsont, and it must
remain such until it is displaced or super-
seded by competent authority. It is cer-
tain that Lieut. Henn has no right to dis-
place it with a two-dollar-and-a-hall
pewter mug or even a higher prieed piece
ofplate. It would doubtless be gratifying
to Lieut. Henn to get a long distance race
ot some sort. It is by no means certain,
however, that he would win. Indeed,
there are many and potent reasons for
believing that he would not win unless
the weather was stormy during a greater
part ol the race.

There appears to b> about as many ru-
mors afloat about base ball matters as
there are about railroad deals.

The belled buzzards are beginning to
riug out again. The latest one was ting-
a-linglng around Big Spring, Ky., the
other day.

South Carolina does not want to be
Ignored. She insists that she was honored
with an earthquake last week. It is to
be hoped the world will duly recognize
tho tact.

Blame is making desperate efforts to
femagnetize or electrify himself. The
sparks are not flying as he hoped they
would though. The wet blaukets of the

to be the trouble.

A Boston Bole predicts that the time is
not (ar distant when Prince Alexander,
of Bulgaria, will succeed a kidnapped
Czar. This sounds nice, but the exiled
patriot appears to be just a trifleover-

anguine.
The cotton worm seems to hare failed

to get iu any very effective work so far
this season. He no doubt came to the
conclusion that the elements had done
sufficient injury to the crop, and that his
services wore not needed.

Speaker Carlisle Is probably the most
popular public man in the Union person-
ally. Here is a tribute voluntarily paid
him by a political enemy, Gen. Ben But-
terworth, an Onlo Congressman: “Car-
lisle is as good a roan as there is in the
House, and the Democracy can boast of
no better or more lalthful worker. As
Speaker be is fairness personified. He is
absolutely impartial. I always feel per-
fectly oertain that ho will do us justice,
and even in the most critical and trying
times,when a Speaker would almost have
a right to lean one way or the other, he
is calm and judicial. I cannot speak in
words ol too high praise regarding bis
conduct as a member of Congress and as
Speaker.” No Democrat could pay such
a tribute to any Republican Speaker that
ever occupied the chair.

Tho New York Sun thinks that “what
is needed is a sweeping call of all the
3 percents, outstanding. Such a call,”
it says, “would set free about $40,000,000
of the Treasury horde and effectually re-
lieve tho money market, besides saving
to the taxpayers of the country $3,000,000
a year in iuterest. If the Treasury De-
partment is not the slave of the bunks and
of the money lenders it will make the call
without further delay.” It seems that
Editor Dana is not the holder of any of
these bonds. His money is doubtless in-

j vested where it brings him a good deal
J more than 3 per cent.

In the article published yesterday the
Mornixq Slews (Joes not wish to be un-
derstood as being opposed to State hanks
as now couduoted. Us opposition is to a
restoration of the State bank system un-
der which State banks all over the coun-
try Issued notes. The national bank
currency U infinitely preferable to a St ate
bank currency for reasons which are ob.
vious. There can ho no reasonable objec-
tion, however, to the present State banks.
In this State they are among the most
solid and valued of our financial institu-
tions.

It is gratifying to know that Senator
Evarts is improving sines his reoent ac-
cident, as rapidly as can be expected.
It would be distressing to the country if
his brilliant hut not brief career and acu-
tenuas should be cut snort.

Some of the society papers are urging
ladies when writing letters or notes to
put‘-.Mrs.” or “Miss” before their signa-
tures. The suggestion is a good one. If
complied with a person need not be so
frequently in a mystery as to the sex of
his correspondents, and as to whether
theyare married or single.

Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, seems
to be about to enter on the biggest boom
that any miuor European sovereign has
enjoyed iu a long time. One might almost
believe that the conspirators who kid-
napped him were his friends, who fell on
that plan to make the most effectivecam-
paigu material imaginable.

Assistant pastor of Plymouth Church,
Halladay, rises to remark that Brother
Beecher has had a most successful tour
•a England. Brother Beecher, fortunate-
ly, did not depend on the aristocrats of
that country for the sucoess of his trip,
llad he done so it would have probably
been anything but a success.

Gen. Balloob, of Washington, said the
other day that he used to go to college
with the Rev. James C. Beecher, whose
aaiclde at Elmirh, N. Y., has beeu men-
tioned, that Beecher used to be pretty
wild and very aiisohievous; that one day
be ( Beeoher) said to him: “Jim, do you
expect to go to Heaven when you die?”
His reply aa tho moment was: “Why oer-
taiuly, the Old man (alludlij to his
lather) has got a family ticket, and I'm
lain* in on thatl"
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Col. Gilder’s Expedition.

Col. Gilder has departed on his pro-
posed exposition to the North Pole with-
out creating any great sensation or elicit-
ing much interest iu his enterprise. His
change of plan from the Greenland route

to that by way of Hudson’s Bay will en-
able him to traverse several hundred
miles of country with which he is par-
tially familiar, and probably to encoun-
ter Esquimaux who know him and who

may possibly be induced to join him In
the search for the long-sought-for point
at which the world stands still, and where
there may be said to be neither day nor
nicht.

Col.Gilder’s idea of relying on tbe na-
tives of the North alone for assistance to
enable him to far excel all other Arctic
explorers may be a good one, but most
people doubt its practicability. It will
probably require a good deal of money,
besides wonderful powers of persuasion,
to secure the services of the right kind of
companions, if indeed they can be found
at all. Then the long and toilsome
marches, in which great and varied dan-
gers must necessarily be encountered,
will, no doubt, be sufficient to appal even
the hardy denizens of the region of per-
petual ice and snow.

The chances appear to be against tbe
success of the expedition. Of course it
must be oonceded that success is possible,
but it will hardly be claimed,
under the circumstances, that it is
probable. It may be regarded as a good
deal more than probable that, after Col.
Gilderpasses beyond tbe bounds of civili-
zation and commerce, he will never be
heard from again. Even should he win—-
and he has perhaps only about one
chance in ten thousand—and reach
tbe pole itself safely and return,
there may be a general disposition to dis-
credit bis unsupported statements, and
to rob him ot such honors as may be due
him.

Instead of being regarded as a wise and
plucky explorer, tbe Colonel is now
looked upon as a foolish and reckless ad-
venturer who might almost as well try to
reach the moon in a basket attached to a
team of eagles as to reach tbe pole with
the aid of the ignorant and not oyer

vigorous people on whom he proposes to
rely for aid and sustenance.

Although little or no sympathy is now
expressed for Col. Gilder, perhaps within
four or five years the public mind will be
wrought upon in bis behalf, and an ex-
pedition may be organized to follow his
trail and ascertain his fate.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The Keyitoue Frohtbltlonlsfs.

From the Brooklyn Eagle (Vem.)
The prohibitionists of Pennsylvania, while

besting flown the Cfimeron dvnasty, are doing
moro. They are taking the front of the line
in ihe aggteesive polities of the future which
will evolve the next form of opposition to the
permanentparty, which is the Democratic
But that is not their immediate object Tbey
do one thing at a time, .lust now they are
working against Beaver, and they are the
most active of the forces which render Penn-
sylvania politics the most interesting of the
year.

Level-Headed HenryGeorge,

From the Philadelphia Record (Dem.)
Mr. Henry George offers to comply the

desire of the workingmen of New York that
he shall run for Mayor of that city if 30,000
voters shall sign a petition asking him to be a
candidate. In taking this method of inform-
ing himself ff the actual size of his boom Mr.
George has shown great wisdom and furnished
an example for candidates for municipal
honors well worthyof imitation. Mr. George
has decidedly the strongest head on his Shoul-
ders of any of the leaders in the battle for
the betterment of the condition of laboring
men.

Tbe Governor’s Duty.
From the Chattanooga Times (Rem,)

Tbe Governor of Georgia ought to offer a
reward for the apprehension of the ringlead-
ers of the mob who murderod the man Moore
at Macon on the strength of a story told by a
vile prostitute. The murderers of Moore
ought to be punished. They acted the fool
first and have been plavingthe coward ever
since. Having murdered their helpless victim
theyturned about and drove outof thevtcinitv
the lying drab they defended iu the name of
"outraged virtue!" It’s a pitiful business all
the wav through, and the most pitiful part is
the trifling and Cowardice of the authorities,
whose duty it is to sec the laws enforced.

Roaring Jim In Maine.
From the Few York Evening Pott (Mug.)
When Mr. Blaine took the stump to deliver

hie etstesmanllke speech on national ie-nce,
an impertinent prohibitionist, who. like the
dreadful Burchard, was a clergyman, arose
in the audience and began to oatconise him
about prohibition, fairly compelling biro to
say that he was a prohibitionistih Maine and
something else in the n.igion at Urge. Then
the whole prohibition party burst Into a roar
of laughter, and sent their leadingspeakers,
one ahead of Mr. Blaine, and on* jnatbehifid
him, to nag and worry him throughout Si*
tour of the State. He has changed his route,
asd thev have changed theirs to Suit It, and
the fun is growing with every step of pro-
gress. The situation is very trying one for
Mr. ltiaine. but the audacity of the prohibi-
tion lenders shows the new spirit which has
como over their partv. Thev can no longer
lie soared brk Into the Reouhlican party by
having held tip before them pictures of the
total depravity of the Demooratlo party.

BRIGHT BITS.

"Philadelphia has no electric lights,”
says an exchange. Well, what of it? The
oitlzens don’t need them. Philadelphia goes
to roost at snnsot.— Few Haven Neva.
It is nothingnew to hearof red tape inter-

ferring with Jnstice. It is true not only of red
tape, but of all other tape, that Us arrival
is a signal for a tie-up.— Few York Graphic.

“Come, let's go and have a taste of beer.”
said a genial nickel to a pensive hop that was
scanning the late->t ranrset report to see what
he was worth. “No. thank you." replied
the hop with dignity, “I never touch beer.”—
Nebraska Sta te Journal,

An Irishman somewhat, disguised In liquor
was shouting at Edinburgh “Three cheers for
home rule,” whereupon a Scotchman, proba-
bly a supporter of Jifr. Goschen, shouted in
reply “Three cheers for h—l.”

“You are right,’’ said the Irishman; “every
man should stick up for hi own country.”—
Cable Special,

A Choice Rksitir Made.—“ Here are two
poems. Mr. Editor, qnile in mv best style, I
Ihink I may say without egotism. You may
have whichever one you like the best ”

WVarllv taking one of tbe manuscripts, the
editor hastily glances over the poem. "I
like the other one the best," was his only
comment.—Xatchange.

Pcene in Mississippi—Husband—Wife,bring
me my double-barrel shotgun, tnat new pair
of Derringer pistols, and my most reliable
bowie knife.

Wife—What on earth do you want of all
those weapons?

Husband—l may have use for them. lam
a temperance man. and 1 am going to attend
a prohibition meeting—Tetcas Siftings.

SitAKEsrEAitE may have understood nature
pretty well; hut he was not holding his hand-
glass up to it the day he told us to throw
physic to the dogs. Mr. Shakespeare never
administered medicine to a dog, or he would
nevor have put such a saying on record; for
he would have known tha' the dog wonld not
take tbe physle unless yon held his jaws apart
and poured tho whole concoction down his
throat.—Puck.

Very Aqueous.—
“Doyou know,” queried Dick of the fruit-

sated Fred—
Struggling yet with abdominal kinks—-

"Whv this tnclon to prefix of ‘water’ thev
wed?”

Fred gave a few negative blinks.
And Dick, with a look that as much as con-

fessed
'Twits tfte pun did his conscience annoy,Remarked with his hand on the toe of his

vest,
“It’s because it’s so acho-we-us. boy.”

Yankars Gazette.
“Come over, come over. Lieutenant Henn,

Strange countries for to sec,”
The siren sang and Hflnn came over

In the beautiful Galatee.
"Como hither, come hither, Lieutenant

Henn."
Rang out the siren’s call.

“Come hither and see a Mayflower bloom
Awa7 on into the fall ”

So Henn sailed over with colors flying
On port and starboard tack.

Should the Mayflower sail ’round the GalateeHe’ll carry bo colors back
—Philadelphia Notes.

Not a Eamily Affair.
The nomination of the Taylor brothers

for the Governorshio of Tennessee by the
Democratic and Republican parties re-
spectively was not by any means a coin-
cidence. It was the result of what was
conceived to be a shrewd move on the part
of the Republicans, whose convention
was held first, to prevent tbe nomination
of Robert Taylor, who is conoeded to be
one ot tbe most popular and magnetic
young men in the State. They believed
that If be should be nominated bo would
be elected tv a very large majority, and
that the Republican party in the State
would reoeive a blow that might sweep it
out of existence.

The Taylor family stands well in East
Tennessee, where during the war it was
a part of the prevailing Union element.
Alfred, the Republican candidate, natu-
rally became a Republican, while Robert
imbibed Democratic sentiments veryearly
iu life from that great and eloquent Ten-
nesseean, London C. Haynes, who was
his mother’s brother. It is by no means
an uncommon thing in that seotion for
families to be divided politically. Many
brothers there fought against each other
during the late war. The Taylor boys,
however, were just a little too young to
take part in the struggle.

The Republican device did not succeed,
and the growing enthusiasm among tbe
Damocrats, the young men especially,
Indicates that Robert will be elected by a
majority of at least 40,000 votes.

The rights and privileges of reporters
haverecently been discussed in the courts
and elsewhere. The Boston Herald advises
the public not to snub the reporter,where-
upon the Detroit Free Press remarked:
“The reporter is not apt to be snubbed.
Very few can afford to snub him. Heifer’s
downfall was said to be due to the fact
that be snubbed reporters, and It is
claimed that a Union General who had a
great career before him lost ull chance of
fame by insulting a newspaper man,
whereupon the rest agreed never to men-
tion that General’s name in their reports,
and so the unfortunate man dropped out
of sight. The Herald pleads for the re-
porter. The man who does the snubbing
is the person who should be sympathised
with.”

_____________

The report to the effect that the people
of McCulloch county, Texas, have or-
dered all Mexicans to leave, seems to be
authentic. Should the threat to bang
those who do not obey be carried out, we
may have a sure enough international
incident onour hands. We are as much
bound to protect Mexican citizens in this
country as Mexico is bound to protect
American citizens who may resido la
that republio. Our government will, no
doubt, show as muoh firmness in pro-
tecting Mexicans, as in demanding pro-
tection from Mexico for its own citizens.
Let equal and exact justice be done.

PERSONAL.
Minister West has been visiting Lord

Lansdowne ia Canada. Ills children are in
Europe.

Tiik death of Prof. Stowe has given Mrs.
Stowe a shock, from which, it is feared, she
may not recover.

John T. Raymond continues to improve
rapidly. Wednesday night he was able to at-tend a performance

Frederick O. Prince does not want the
emptyhonor of the Democratic nomination
for Governor of Massachusetts.

Lono John Wentworth, of Chicago, who
has been 111 for some woeks at Portsmouth,N. H.. has now nearly recovered.

William K. is said to be the only one of
William H Vanderbilt’s sons who ran man-
age to spend the Income of his inheritance.

I>o M. Dickinson, the present leader of
tho Michigan Democracy, has opened the
campaign in that State by a *5,000 contribu-
tion
It is denied that John Roach is verv ill. He

waSsittiuton the piazza of the Balmoral
Hotel, at Mount McGregor, yesterday, appa-
rently In good health.

M. Batprillart has received a commis-
sion from the French government to visit
Italy aud Spain for the discovery of papers
relating to the correspondence of Mme. de
Main tenon.

ONE of the best nformod politicians of
West Virginia is quoted as saying that there
is little doubt that Senator Camden will be
Ids own successor. The untl-Camdcn strength
seems not to have made a formidable show-
ing in the countv conventions.

Eimiraim Bather. the sculptor, he.sagronp
of bronzes on exhitiltiou in Baltimore There
are three life-size ousts—one of Sidney La-
nier, the poot; one of Colonel Montgomery
(Mont), the Kuropenu Correspondent, undone
of Henry Harland (Sydney Luska). Tho
fourth, ca’led "Ye Old StOrfe.” represents ayouthful lover, seated and ).laving a guitar,
with a maiden at his feet.

Councilman G. L. James, of Ean Claire,
W is., eUlins to be a son of the novelist, a full

| fledged anarchist and a boon companion of
PursoßS, the Chicago convict, whom James
recently visited In nil cell. James is an edu-cated man, well informed, and a ready writer
and spent or. but eccentric In the extreme.He peddles paper* on the streets and the
boysoatl brut “Crazy James.”

Dcrinotbo recent Grand Army festivities
j In California about l,oos veterans visited par-

I -adena. which is Sheborne of Jason nnd Owen
, Brow a and Mr*. Thompson, children of old

I John Brown, of Harper* Ferry fsme. The
soldiers placed the Brown descendants In a
carriage, and detaching the .torses, hauled
tuom through the streets With a long rope.
The band itlavsd vjohu Brown's Bod v,” and
the crowd sang the tamiLar hymu with great
tilth lit 1 Ittill.

Washington advices indicate that the
firmness of the President in standing by
the colored Register of Deeds, Matthews,
is bearing abundant fruit. The intelli-
gent colored people seem to recognize the
injustice ol the opposition to Matthews
iu the Republican Senate, and it Is said
that the approaching convention of col-
ored meu of New England will be very
apt to indorse the President’s course In a
very emphatic manner.

It is stated that Cleopatra’s granite
needle continues to crumble in the trying
atmosphere of New York, notwithstand-
ing the enameling of its surface with a
patent paraffine composition. If It can-
not be covered with glass aud preserved
it would probably boa good idea to send
it South, whore it will have a more equa-
ble olimate.

Mayor Smith, of Philadelphia, having
stated that be could not afford to suo the
Times, which charged him with embez-
zlement, for llbl, a responsible gentle-
man of that city proposes to pay the ex-
penses of such a auit. It seoms to be tho
conclusion that the Mayor Is airald that
he can’t secure a vindication that will

. v’ndioasa.

Hidden Underthe Shingles.
From the Wall Street X*toe.

A travelerOver a country road in Ohio had
his attention drawn to the fact that about
every third farmer ou the route was reshing-
ling hie barn. and in his innocence ho re-
marked to the driver of the rig:

‘•lt is probably because shingles arc eo
cheap?”

“hot exactly,” was the reply. “The county
votod )6 000 to build a poor house, and these
barns all belong to the supervisors.”

“Hut, I—l don’t see the connection,” per-
sisted the traveler.

“Oh! there isn’t any. We’ve been trvlng
for the last five years to find the connection,
but we can’t no it. If we could we’d bounce
the whole gang.”

An Octogenarian Reporter.
From the Philadelphia News.

Joseph Wood, emeritus reporter of the
Public Ledger, who ie nearly 80 years of age,
is dally at his post, and appeare to be good for
many years'service yet. He is probably the
most numerous ex-official in the city HO is
an ex-Captaln of the watch in the old Spring
Garden district, ex-Secretary of the old Penn
district, ex-Cliief of Police, ex-Ohief of De-
tectives, ex-Aesessor of Taxes. ex-Cofiectorof
DelinquentTaxes, ex-Cferk of County Board,
ex-Superintendeut of Paving, ex-member of
Board of Health, ex-Superlntendent of De-
tectivesUnited States Treasury, ex-post office
clerk and ex-clerk of Register of Wills. He
was also one of the principal workers for the
adoption of the system of public education,
and is now President of the First Association
of Spiritualists.

A Soft-Hearted Assassin.
From the Boston Journal.

Stepnlak, the Nlhilißt, telis a gruesome an-
ecdote of a terrible crime committed by Ni-
hilists. “Gen. Mezentzeff,” said Stepniak.
“was assassinated by one of my friends ome
morning when he was walking with a func-
tionary in the Xevski Prospect, which wae
then rather deserted. My friend rushed npon
the General, stabbed him Witii a knife, and
jumpedinto a carriage which was waiting for
him. As you may imagine, the comrade who
drove lashed the horse furiously, for rapid
llight was the only alternative to being
hanged. Nevertheless, my friend, the assassin,
took the whip out of the" driver’* hand, say-
ing: ‘Don’t lakh him: the animal is doing
wr nat ho can.’ And my friend was afterwards
pleased with himself for having felt this pity,
for he *4id to Irimselfi ‘After all, I am not
altogether a bad fellow.’ ”

Trouble With the Moguls.
Washington Letter in Courier-Journal.

“Can I see tfye Secretary,” I asked to-day,
of a black Republican in front of the door of
the Secretary of state Department.

“No. sab. De Secretary of State Is deeply
absolved in de Mexican (rouble and cannot be
seen,” was the answer.

From here Iwent to the Post Office Depart-
ment and banded my card to another black
Republican with the request that he give it to
the Post master Goners 1. After waiting ha'f an
hour the black Republican informed me that
the P. M. G. was “vpry busily engaged with
a member of Congress, sah,”'

“What member?” I ventured to ask.
“Mr. Springer, of Illinois, sah.”
“Great God, why didn’t yon tell me this be-

fore. Springer will talk all day.” The usher
showed his beautiful white teeth in apprecia-
tion of the remark. It is very rarely he
smiles. He is trained to look as severe as his
master, the P. M.G.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The consumption of powder throughoutthe
Black Hills for blasting purposes amounts to
about seventy-five car loads a year.

The costs In a cat killing case just tried
before the Chester county (Pa.) courts
amounted to 952, not including the lawyers’
fees.

Men employed in sinking a well at Colman,
D. TANARUS.,found a live frdfe imbedded in tbe earth
865 feet below the surface. (Chestnut gong)
Ting.

A prisoner in tne Elkton jail charged with
murde.', spends his time counting the letters,

words, verses and chapters In the Bible. He
claim* to have made a comploto count and is
verifying it.

Four boatmen walked into an Ice cream
saloon in Elkton, asked the price of a gallon
of cream, bought it, asked for four si>oons,
and when they quit each man had eaten his
quart of coolness.

The Palmer Journal tells of a citizen who,
when the fire bell rang the other evening,

rushed to the man at tbe rope, shouting:
“Stop! Stop ringing that bell right away!
You mustn’t do It! It’ll wake up my baby!”

A yocno colored roan of Buffalo is making
money by giving the most remarkable mu-
sical performances. He holds bis mouth open,
taps his skull with a beer mullet, and thus
p'ays tnnes in tones not unlike those of tbe
xlyophone. lie seems not only to have a
wooden head but an emptyone also.

At Couahohocken, Pa., the other evening,
while Miss Gertrude Oraut was singing with
a parly of friends she suddenlybecame dumb,
not being able to sing or speak a ward. A
physician was called, who said the attack was
hysterical, but soon after she wae partially
paralyzed. She is recovering slowly.

The word raelooipede is derived from two
Greek words, met-, music, and pee. a foot. A
roelocipede is, therefore, a musical bicycle, so
constructed that the rider, without any extra
exertion beyond that necessary to propel his
machine, can -pedal out sonatas, waltzes,
marches, and ib fact any music which may
suit bin fancy as be wheels along.

A new planohette is made in Chicago by
nailingfour short wooden legs under the rim
of a man’s hat by means of ptns rnn through
the cloth. On pieces of paper the letters of
the alphabet are marked and so are the words
“yes” and “no” ou separate bits ol paper.
Persons with mediumtstic or eleetrlbftl quali-
ties derive much fun from making the bat
spell out words hr leaptngfimniletter to let-
ter. The toy is called “the dancing Derby.”

Aboct 100 persons a day vtalt the con-
demned anarchists in jail in Chicago. Half
the visitors are ladies. Tboy are not sympa-
thizers with the cause of anarchy, but rf gird
the prisoners as a of the city’s siguts.
The physicians at the Cotinty Hospital are
endeavoring to get betweeh |B,obo and $4,000
extra pay for their services in attendingthe
policemen wounded during the riots. They
say their salaries are only for attendance
upon paupers.

At a recent meeting of the Industrial So-
ciety of Muhlhausen, Alsace, the President
reported on the recently invented perforated
window panes, which arc skid to be ad-
mirably adapted to hospital purposes, inas-
much as they admit fresh air while prevent-
ing a draught. Each square metre of glas
contains 6,000 holes, which are of a cotnln
shape, widening towards the inside. Many
hospitals hare already adopted these window
paces, which are the invention of an engi-
neer of ibo name of Henke), and are manu-
factured by Messrs. Appert of Mnbthanscn.

During a recent trip of Queen Natalie, of
Servia, one of the ladies of her escort ordered
at Szliacs, a railroad station near liuda-
Pe3th, some soup and a veal cutlet, for which
she was charged thirty-eight florins (sl6).
On her remonstrance and the intervention of
a police officer, who haopened to be on the
train, tbe restaurant keeper agreed to con-
tent himself with the sum of teen florins,
although he thought it bard te be obliged to
pay out of his own pocket for the floral dis-
play in honor of Queen Natalie, the amount
of w hich he had originally added to his little
bill.

The Black Cabinet in Franoe.
From the Pall Mali Gazette.

A work on the French postal service just
published in Paris gives some curious details
of the sinister institution known as“Le Cabi-
net Noir.” Its origin dates as far back as
Louis XI., who Instituted it for the pnrpose of
discovering the secret thoughts ana doings of
his subjects. Under Ricbelien the art of the
ramoliisiement des cachets, as it was then
sty ed, was practiced on a large scale.

But it was not till the reign of Louis XIV.
that the famous Cabinet was officially cre-
ated. Special employes were engaged to un-
seal the letters at the post office and make
known their contents to the King. Under
Louis XV. the Institution was further devel-
oped. The highest personages at Chart were
subject to the Indiscretione of the post. “It
is of no use my sealing mv letters,” wrote the
mother of the Regent; “they have fabricated
a kind of composition out of quicksilver and
Other substances whioh remove the wax, and
when the letters are opened and oopieu they
seal them up again so cleverly that nobody
can detect the trick.” It Was by this means
that the governmentdiscovered all the details
of the Cellamare conspiracy.

The revolution abolished the Cabinet, and
enacted severe penalties against tampering
with letters; hut the system wav revived bv
Napoleon 1., who made extensive applioa'-
tions of it. It continued under the Restora-
tion, as the Due de Broglie shows in his
"Souvenirs.” During the reign of Napoleon111. It was reorganized on a more comprehen-
sive plan, aud a sum of 600.800 francs a year
was devoted to it out of the secret service
grants. Twenty-two employes were con-
stantlyengaged la manipulating the letters.
Since the fall of the second empire the Cabi-
net Notr has ceased to exist.

Secret ary Jackson, of the New York
Board of Emigation. has received & commu-
nication from C. B. Richard & Cos.,the agents
of the Ilamburg-AmericnnLine, stating that
according to cable advices received from
their agents over 3,000 Russian and Rou-
manian paupers had started from Hamburg
for New York by English lines duringthe past
fortnight. The low rates offered by the
agentsof English lines at Hamburg had at-
tracted great number* of these paupers to
that port. The rates offered them were $3 40,
or 35 marks. The panpers were shipped from
Hambnrg by way of Liverpool. Secretary
Jackson will see that all of the immigrants
arriving by the English steamers are care-
fully inspected.

Fred 11. C arrvth is the name of the editor,
ownor, publisher and humorist of the Estel-
ltne (Dak..) Bell, whose witty paragraphs
have been so widelyquoted recently. Speak-
ing of his paper the other day he said: “Peo-
ple sometimes write to tell me what a bloom-
ingsuccess lam mnulng of the Bell. This is
all right, but theie isn’t much money in it:
for vou see there are only 230 people all told
in Estelline. and when you deduct from these
the women, children and Indians not taxed,
you can't have a very large subscription list
left. However. I have ao fault to find, as 1
make a living and something over, and have a
good deal of fun between times, I ow* all the
fame I have got to tbe kindness of the press
in copying from my paper.”

Hon. “Jake” Child, formerly the puissant
editor of the Biclunond (Mo.) Conservator,
and now United states Minister to Siam, is
almost tickled to death over lj's reception by
the King of Siam. “Jake” Is quite sure that
the King must have heard in some woy of the
Conservator, for the groat EUilor Ministerwas escorted to the pa'ace by a procession
that recalled the splendor*of Ormus and the
Ind. Moreover, Mr. Child didn’t have to go
back on his old Mi*sonrl Democratic simplici-
ty, by getting down on his knees and touch-
ing his forehead to the floor nine times, the
King having courteously waived this ooke-
mony. He jut stood up and delivered a
little speech to the King in true American
stvle. The King seemed to be deeply touched
wlien he learned that the rock ribbed Democ-
racy of Missouri had heard of his white ele-
phant.

"Gov. HtLL," a pigeon owned by M. B.
Maguire, Brooklyn, liberated, with three oth-
ers in Montgomery. Ala., the morning of Aug.
16, was found lu the home loft in New York
Friday. The air-ltne idstance covered about
876 miles. The bird bad to foragofor Itself for
ten days.hut returned ina* good condition and
little tired as if from a hundred miles fly. The
record is tbe beat yet made for distance to a
New York State loft. The. blrdowned by Wil-
liam Bennet, Newark, N. J., liberated t.ho
morning of Aug. 21 In Mississippi city, 1.076
miles from homo, waa shot and eaten by a ne-
gro the morning of Aug. 22 in a wheat field,

• near Brlerfleld Ala. The bird had been
christened T. R Stockdate when in Missis-
sippi in honor of the Democratic candidate
for Congress. The wings of the bird and its
silver log-band are to be returned to the
owner.

I’rof Elisha Gray will exhibit in Chi-
cago next week an interesting collection of
telephone apparatus. A large number of
scientists and telephone experts have been
Invited to attepd the exhibition, together
with some of the lawyers who are interested
In pending telephone litigation. Prof. Grayhas prepared exact reproductions of all tele-
phone models, from the time of Rets down,and he expects to deptonstraie by them that
lio Is ontitled to the patents ont of which the
Bell people have built up their very profita-
ble monopoly. It is denied by Prof. Gray’sfriends that he has disposed of bis telephone
rights to the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany. his agreement with that cempauy cov-
ering only telegraphic Inventions. It is also
denied that the Professor has sold his Inter-
est in uiiy telephone patent granted or In
prospoel to the Pan Electric people

Fkbdkrick Baclann, an architect, has
submitted a decidedly novel plan for dispos-
ing of the dead of Chicago. He proposes to
erect an edifice resembling the anolent Tower
of Babel, with a gradually ascending stair-

-way. and which might be carried to anv
height that would he desirable, from twenty'-
6m to fifty stories. The structure should be
srohitocturallv beautiful and olatslc in de-
sign and built of solid masonry. Thousands
ol vaiftfs could lie built lo tht* building,which
could he sold ernentsd to parties forsingle In-
terment or rot the accaiarsodation of (aim-
llos. The walls of each department should be
of stone, with ornamental entrances, and the
entire bdlhlßig he hollow to the sky. At all
times It.i* proposed tobuva huge Arc burl-
ing in the tasemept of this hollo# cehtre,which would effoctnally destroy all the pot-seuons vapors aud gaaer which arose from tbeprocess of human decomposition. All thatwould he required to ourrr out the scheme la

V on antof lacarncr stion hud *6O9,CC£-

A* Good a* New.
From the Pittsburg Globe.

If I were a railroad brakeman
I’d holler the stations so piain

That the than who was going to Texas
Would go clear through to Maine.

I’d open the dow of the smoking car
At and I’d give such a mighty roar

That ihe passemers back in the sleeper
Would all fall out on the floor;

For I couldn’t afford a tenor voice.
And I couldn’t afford to speak

In the swoet, eoft tones of the -Eolian harps
For eleven dollarsa week.

If I were a baggage master
I’d rattle the tffruik* about;

I’d stand them op in the corner
Anri I’d tear ihelr bowels out,

I would pull the handles out by the roots,
I Would al<sk their corners in,

And strew their stuffing all round the car.
And make them lank and thin.

For I couldn’t afford to wear kid gloves
Nor put soft pad* on my feet.

Nor to handle thingsgently when all my pay
.lust keeps me In nread and meat.

If I were a railroad conductor,
As throughthe train I’d go,

I’ ri have for every question they’d ask
This answer all ready; “Don’t know.”

I'd miss Connections for lots of men,
I’d fun lone passengers past;

I’d tell them ’twas eight when Iknow ’twas
ten.

And I’d swear their watches were fast,
For 1 couldn’t afford to be civil

When I knew every man in the load
Would look at my watch and ring ami say“lie a'.ole them things from the road.”

Jackson and the Veteran.
From "Perltv’e Remiuiecencet of Sixty Years

in the National Metropolis.'’
Removals from otflee that place* might be

provided for Jackson men were the orderof
the day, but President Jackson wa not dis-
posed to displace any veteran soldier. Among
other victims designated for removal by the
Doliticlan* was Gen. Solomon Van Ronsse'laer,
whose gallantservices against Great Britain
in the war of WU had been rewarded by an
election to (he House of Representatives, fol-
lowed by his appointment as Postmaster of
Albany. He was a decided Federalist, und
the petition for his removal was headed by
Martin Van Buroq and Silas Wright.

Visiting Washington, Gen Van Rensselaer
received a cordial greeting from Gen. -laoit-
soo at a public reception, and then taking a
seat iu a currier, bb waited until the room was
cleared, when he again approached the Pres-
ident. saying: “Geu. Jackson, I have come
here to talk to you about rov oflice. The poll-
tlctans want to take it from me, and they
know I havo nothingelse to live upon.” The
President made no reply, till the aged post-
master began to takeoff his cost in the most
excited manner, when Old Hickory broke out.
with the Inquiry: “What In Heaven’s name
are you golug to do? Why do you takeoff
your coat liqre?” “Well, sir, lam going to
show you lay wounds, which I received in
fightingformy eountrv against the English!"
"Pttl it on alonee, sir!” was the reply ; “I am
surprised that a inau of your age should makesuch uu exhibition of himself, 'and the eyesof the mm President wero suffuicd with tears
as. without another word,ha bade bis ancient
foe good evening.

The next day Messrs. Van Buren and
Wright culled ut the White House and were
shown up Into the President’s room, where
tbev found him smoking a olav pipe. Mr.
Wright soon opminenccd to solicit tile remo-
val of Gen. Van Rensselaer, asserting that he
had beeh knotfn as a vmrv aotlvc advocate of
John Quincy Adams; that lie had literallyforfeited his place hy his earnest opposition
to the Jackson man, and that If he were net
removed the uw administration would be
seriously lujtired. lie bad hardly finished the
last sentence when Jackson sprung to his feet,flung hit pipe Into the fire, and exclaimed,
with great vehemence, “I take the conse-quences, sly! I take the consequence*! By
th Eu-ronl! I will got remove the old man!I cannot remove hjtn! WMy. Mr. Wright, do
you not know that he carries more fhau a
poundof British lead In Ms body?” That set-
tled the queetiofl, and Gen. Van Iteusselaerremained undisturbed as Postmaster at Al-
bany through the Jackson administration,
althouga Martin Vcq Buren, wbeu he cautcinto Power, u' om.ot'v “barmod" bim-
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New Ginghan Umbrellas
New Alpaca Imbrellas
New Silk Unbrellas

AT—

Mao & loaner’s,
SUCCESSOR. TO

B. F. McKENTA & CO.,
137 BROUGHTOff STREET.

Having recently pur.based an unusuallarge invoice of Ginpiain, Alpaca andSilk Umbrellasfrom otc oi the largest audmost reliable manufacturers In this coun-
try. We will olfeh than on next Monday
at the tollcrwing prices:

26 doeen 10*Ri>> Frft Black Gingham
Umbre.lag, froth 26 to 82 Inches, at sl,
$1 26, $; 94 and $1 'TS,worth $1 25, $1 50,
SI 75 aid $2 25.

5 dozaa of Ferguson’s Extra Fast Black
Imported Gihgbhm Umbrellasat |2, $2 50and $$ worth $2 50, $3, and |3 50.

Alpaca Umbrellas.
A choice assortment of fine Alpaca

UmbreJas, in 8 and 10 Ribe, with Olive,
Partri<%e,Orange and Bamboo Stioks,
from 2- to 80 inches, at $1 26, $1 50, $2,
$2 50, 43tf3 50 and $4.

Silk Umbrellas.
We hath the largest assortmentof Silk

Umbrella in this city to select from—inPlain, Twilled and Double-Faced Colored
Linings—md for goods of the same quail,
ty their press cannot be equaled.

We will continue for another week the
sale of our mixed lot of Ladies’ White
and Colond Bordered Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs it 21c, formerly sold at 25c, 30c,
36c and 40c

Crohau & Dooner,
SUCCESSORS TO

B. F. MoEENNA & CO.

CORSETS.
Thomson’s G. F. Corsets in grades

“R.,” “H.,” “G.,” ‘P’’ “Abdominal,”
“Nursery,” “Linen,” “Ventilating,” eto.

French Woven Corsets—“C. P-,” “Syl-
via,” “Common Sense,” “Beatrice,”
etc.

Dr. Warner's Coraline, Dr. Strong’s
Tampico, popular Corsets.

Gentlemen’s Liifen Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuff's.

jttoPi'.ttal.
_

A FINE

Fill Tonic!
Mr.Foster S. Chapman
One ef the landmarks of the Georgia drug

trade, now of Orlando, Fla., writes:

“I can hardlyselect a single case
of the many to whom I have sold
GUINN’S PIONEER BLOOD BE-
NEWKR, but What have been
satisfied, and I find it the best
remedy for all Skin Diseases I
have eversold, and a Fine Florida
Tonic

“FOSTER S. CHAPMAN,
“Orlando, Fia.”

k CERTAIN CUREFOR CATARRH.
A SUPERB

Flesh Producer anil Tonic.
Gninn’s Piojeerlloofl Renewer

Cures all Blood and Bkm Dlseaiea. Blieuin**
tt%mr Scrofula, Old Sores. A Perfect Spring
Medicine.

,
.

.

If not in your market it will be forwardedJ*
receipt of price. Small bottles SI, large 11

Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mailod fro*

MACON MEDICINE CO
MACON, GA.

MARSHALL HOUSE,
HAVANNAH, GEORGIA,

GEO. U. HODGBB, • - P *iFormerly aj the Metrppolttan Hotel.
New York, and tbe Grand Union,

of Saratoga Syyfngs.
Reduced price* for suntjnar ft]* £££?£

ratos to boarder*. The Bee# Tab!* cow
H<mma.aaii Mosa. Central ioocdm-

4


